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Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 300 m2 Type: House

Nabil  Qureshi

0423584690
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https://realsearch.com.au/nabil-qureshi-real-estate-agent-from-qland


$555,300 - Fixed Price Turn-Key Package!

Registered & Off-The-Plan Land Available Now - Embark on Your Luxury Building Journey Today!Presenting the

sophisticated Acacia 19 floor plan, a sought-after design boasting lavish living areas, 4 opulent bedrooms, including a

Master Suite with a private Ensuite and a Walk-In Robe. The gourmet kitchen features a walk-in pantry and seamlessly

integrates with the open-plan living, dining, and alfresco areas.Nestled within the Growth area of South Maclean, this

urban oasis is strategically located in the thriving Logan Growth CorridorThis turnkey home comes complete with our

In-Built Lux inclusions, showcasing a commitment to luxury living:• Exquisite exposed aggregate driveway• 20mm stone

Waterfall end benchtop in the Kitchen, Ensuite, and Bathroom• High Quality Appliances, including a Dishwasher• 3

Zone Ducted air-conditioning for ultimate comfort• Plush carpet in bedrooms and media room, with a choice of tiles or

vinyl planking in living areas• Choose from a range of contemporary rendered facades• Full render to the home or opt

for lightweight cladding• Tiled porch and alfresco for a touch of elegance• Premium tapware • Landscaping, Driveway,

Letter box and Clothes line Included• Soft-close finishes throughout for a touch of sophistication• Roller blinds

Internally and Security Screens Externally!• 2 x Digital TV antenna ports & Data(NBN) ports for modern

entertainment• Impressive electrical allowance, including ceiling fans in all bedroomsAnd that's just the

beginning—there's so much more to discover.Should this selected plan not perfectly align with your vision, explore our

diverse range of other plans, or customise one to suit your family's unique needs. Variety of Land options also

Available!*Terms and conditions apply. House to be built. Images are for illustration purposes only.Contact Nabil for your

new House & Land Package!


